
[BUSINESS LOCALS

1i ! insertion. Mini-

lli*»*Tl!E,T POINT CAPS, 3
2 CENTS EACH

and Ip (io« P«fce
Emm Singer sew nig machines. Will
j|§ -Hhye yolra good swap on yoiw old

new Singer. Buy now

¦Pp| buy right. Call 872 or 350 W.
j>. Carpenter. 13-1 t-p.

Rico and Nancy llaJI

potato plants. Also sweet

BK-TießPcr plants. John Gross, 13,8

BiPlmith Street Phone 217 W.
Em- i3-2t-p.

m House on Bell Ave-

M-Black Pig With
('all 434 W. Reward

Half of Old Elks
Length 100 feet from

Has toilets, lavator-
and hot water heater.¦. Sherrill. 20-ts.

Typewriters Repaired,
rebuilt. All work

I Gijady Typewriter
112 Latta Arcade,

I Coupe. Cheap. Guy
Concord. 10-3 t-p.

For Sale—Buick Coupe, in G«od Con-
dition. See Lucy Richmond Lentz,
or phone 78.. 13-lt-p.

Inexpensive Soashade For Autos—-
fast selling, generous commission,
fits any car, permanent, won’t rat-

tle, good territory open. Auto Sun-
shade Co., 1228 Main, Peoria, 111.

13-lt-p.

For Sale—Five-room House. 14 Val-
ley street. Reasonable. See above
address. 13-6t-p.

Reward SIO.OO for a Hound Dog, Red
white spotted, lost at Mt. Pleas-

ant N. ;C. James Linker, Mt.
Pleasant, J». C. • 11-6t-p.

For Rent—es-room House on North
I’nion. 5-room new house on St.
Charles. Jno. K. Patterson, Agt.

11-3t-x.

For Sale—All Kind of Cotton MUI
casting and great bars. Concord Iron
'Works. ' 14-st-p.

We Are Now Ready to Serve you.
Service at home. We repair and re-
build all makes of typewriters and
adding machines. All work guar-
anteed. Concord Typewriter Co.,
room 210 Archey Bldg., Concord.

7-6 t-p.

Punctures Fixed on Short Notice.
Cars washed by experienced washer.
Phone calls answered and served.
Tell us your wants. That good gulf
gas and Supreme Motor Oil. City
Filliug Station, West Corbin St.,
Boyd H. Carpenter, Mgr. Phone

750. Real Service. 5-19-27 t-p.

Visiting Cards Printed at Times Job
Office. Panelled visiting cards beau
tifullyprinted-. 50 for SI.OO or 100
for $1.50. Orders filled on a few
hours’ notice. ts.

HpOP CONDITIONS IN¦ Bp-’ THE STATE 01TEINED

Hfesoperative Crop Reporting Service¦ K".: Gives Sttrvey of State Crop. I
HBKaleigl). N. C.. June 13.— For
¦ptNgpmKcegsive years we have had
H|fi>usually good wheat crops follow-
¦jug four years of low yields. The
¦pfescnt prospects of Td percent of a
¦fbU|£bp, with a yield of about 11
¦bushels, show a considerable decline

one month ago when ST per-
was reported. The dry May

may not have had tho <ie-
effects that many farm-

Kts anticipated at the time the esti-
Blpntc. syre made. The best eondi-
¦hwi* appear to be along the N’-irth-
Bn border of the' State where the

was least severe, hast year's

¦prop was unusually heavy when
HBteshed. The conditions last full

during tin- winter were similar
respects to the two prn-ed-

¦lng yeags, and if the dry weather a¦par ago resulted in such a large
¦Held. why not so again this year';
Bk« formers have been so pleased

the** yields that it •- resulting

¦the Sta^fJ,
B Kb. “W " Oats.
|K*Oatx. as grown in North t.'nro-

StilM, are a dual-purpose crop in that
Blbey are harvested for both grain

hajC'tir both together as in the
¦tustern bounties. About half of this

is '.planted in the fall anti half
the spring. Due to the drought.

year's spring crop wtts tia.tTiy
eftttillg. While not ipiite so

tutelar conditions threat enetl

¦hi- yeggs spring plantings, but the
¦llte M:t* seasons largely savrd the
¦ft.v. Instead of the reported To per-
Hent eoaditittn. it will probably be

jirdtpect. or above 2h bushels
aorej •%'he praetiee of harvi sting

¦he semptniture crop as ;t eumhiued

Ugutities.. is eonimemlahlo and is

growing in favor. The best local con-
ditions are to be found in the North-
ern Mountain counties and in the
Central Piedmont, where upward >f

.'NO percent is reported, with a yield
appreciably above the average.

Hay.
Hast year's hay crop was unusual-

ly good in both acreage and yield,
following a shortage the year be-

fore. With a condition of 72 percent
'for all tame hays, we have a decline
from 82 percent a month ago. This
vt due almost entirely, to the dry-
conditions which were relieved late
in May. The grain hays indicate al-
most a ton per acre yield. While
moot farmers have small acreages of
summer planted peas or soy beans
for fall harvest, yet there is entire-
ly too much hay imported from out-
side of the State. Conditions are
ideal for growing a large variety
and quantity of high-quality hay if

is given any reasonable attention
and is baled.

Fruit.
The fruit crop was severely hurt

by the April and May cold periods.
This is. particularly true in the
tncuntifin and mfiitheasteru coinvUea-
Even Hie large commercial Sand
Hills peacn terrrFory was hard hit
from I’inehurst southward. The re-

cent rains came just in time to save
the peach crop, as the fruit was
maturing too small tor advantageous
sales. The condition of 35 percent of
a full crop prospect is decidedly be-
low last year's peach condition and
indicates a crop of 1.050.000 bushels
for the State at large.

With a condition of 30 percent for
apples, we have a very short crop in
prospect since the report showed OS
percent for a year ago and 00 per-

cent for the ten-year average. Farm-
ers having apples should take good
care of them as the chances are for
a good sale for them this year.

There are 12,000.<XK) insured wage
earners iu Great Britain.
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K *s one of the new summer lITOWi S'f/\ I 1just added to our already /mtftUi /*/'' \ 1 !|j|gWgM jelected stock of quality foot-
/'

\ '
K fc Ii a patent leather and is just Js / '!

as jjetured, a real quality pump I / !
B, Wid lbs and we fit your foot as it / In A 1E, (ho pd be fitted. / j ] |

m :: $9.00 C
]I V E Y ’ S

AGENTS FOR MAXTIXSHOES

Mow many years¦ II; to settle your estate?

¦ ThE time required to settle the average
8H I. j estate is from one to two years.

B I » tfae executor is inexperienced or in-

Hjff | efficient, the settlement may be delayed

B Eg* * years. Unnecessary delay results in

HU ¦LP' I serious inconvenience and often amial

Wm r .* loss to beneficiaries. ,

o's institution as your executor offers¦ |. J tl le essurance ofexperience and efficiency
al ,n **ttbhg your estate in the shortest

i time possible. - HI

1 / Citizens Bank \ I
and Trust Company M

coNccnm *, ~ Hluivwiu/, i -¦ W
V . ,* .U ’Vi... >.Bm.

KANNAPOI4S man
IS IN IMPROVED

CONDITION HERE
, -

S. S. Foster Regaiijs Con*
sciousness and Should Im-
prove Rapidly, Hospital
Attaches Report.

After being in a semiconscious con-
dition for nearly 100 hours following
injuries and shook received Wednes-
day noon when struck by an automo-
bile, S. S. Foster, aged Kannapolis
man, regained total consciousness
Sunday morning and should improve
rapidly, Concord hospital attaches re-
ported early this afternoon.

Mr. Foster was brought to the hos-
pital Wednesday in the early after-
noon and for nearly four days con-
tinued in a semi-consciousness condi-
tion. it was reported at the hospital.
The injured man sustained severe

lacerations and bruises about his head
and face and a severe shock, it was
said.

The accident, in which Mr. Foster
sustained his injuries, occurred Wed-

uexda.v noon just after he had left

No. 2 Mill, at Kannapolis, and was
crossing the highway to his home,
it was reported here. Mr. Foster was

struck by a car which was coming to-
ward Concord.

Following the accident the driver

of the car is said to have been un-
able to find the Kannapolis Chief of

Police and gave eyewitnesses of the

accident his name and address as be-

ing J. L. Steley, of 211 Fourteenth
Street. Charlottesville, Va., and then

proceeded- on his way.

BEGIN BUILDING
NEW SECTION OF

MILLHERE TODAY

Start Excavation to Lay Foun-
dation for New Addition
to Brown Manufacturing
Company This Morning.

Crews of Hunkin-Conkey. Cincin-
nati contractors and builders, began

this morning construction of a $40.-

000 addition to the Brown Manufac-

turing Co., local member of the C.
W. Johnston chain of mills.

in preparation to laying the founda-
tion of the two-story addition at tin-

east end of the present plant, the
workmen are excavating today. The

new section will be completed within
75 days, ready for occupancy and will
add approximately 32.000 square feet

of floor space to the mill.
The new section will eventually lead

to doubling the capacity output of

the Brown Manufacturing Co., but for

several months following its comple-

tion the ground floor will be used as

the finishing department, and the sec-

ond story fqr n storage department.
The expansion of the Brown mill

will provide employment for a number
of employees in addition to the preseut

number. However., there aty suffi-

cient houses at the' village? uS..tbit'
Brown Mill to care for the influx of
operatives.

TWO MEN ARE
INURED HERE

IN CAR WRECK

Kannapolis Men Sustain
Cuts When Their Car Is
Side-Scraped and Then
Strikes Pole.

Two Kannapolis men were painful-
ly injured early Saturday night when
the car in which they were riding was
sideswit>e(l by another car and then
struck a telephone i»o!e on the Kan-
napolis road near the city limits.

The men were J. A. Payne and T.
(). Montjoy. The two men were car-
ried to the Concord Hospital for
treatment and were later taken to
their homes in Kannapolis. Mr. Payne
was the more seriously injured and
he sustained lacerations on his face
and head. Mr. Moutjoy received on-
ly slight cuts.

The men were riding toward Con-
cord, it was said following the acci-
dent, when another ear. also coming
toward Concord, passed them and
turned sharply in front of their car,
sideswipihg it and causing it to crash
into a telephone pole. The ear, a
Ford sedan, was cut almost in half
by the force of the impact with the
pole.

CONCORD MEN HELD
AT WADESBORO FOR

DRY LAW VIOLATION

J. D. fcelly, Clyde Willard
and Charley Hatley Ar-
rested When Officers Dis-
covered Liquor in Car.

J. D. Kelley and Clyde Willard,
both of Concord, were released on bond
in Wadesboro Saturday after being
arrested for an alleged violation of
the prohibition law. Kelly gave bond
in the sum of SI,OOO and Willard bond
in the sum of SSOO, it was said.

Charley Ratify, also of Concord,
was arrested with Kelly and Willard,
but was released after a bearing be-
fore Justice Stogner in Wadesboro
Saturday.

According to reports received here
the |men were arrested Friday in the
Anson county town. They were rid-
ing in a Cadillac car and had &4 gal-
lons of liquor in their car, it was
reported here.

Wadesboro reports that this was
the biggest liquor haul in the history
of Anson, and the activities of Sheriff
J. F. Martin and his assistant cheated
inu,ch interest in Wadesboro.

Home Demoiistratioii Leaders to Jlteet.
A meeting for local leaders repre-

senting the Horae Demonstration
Clubs of Cabarrus county will be held
at the T. St. C. A. June 29th.

of

the^^
be present to address the meetfljjt.

MISSIONARY TELLS
OF CONDITIONS IN

" CHINA; VISITS HERE

Rev. Sterling W. Whitener,
of Hickory, Describes Chi-
nese Conditions in Inter-
esting Manner.

Communietic propaganda rather
than the revolution was the moving
spirit of the hurried flight of Rev.
Sterling W. Whitener and his family
from Yoehow City, Hunan Province,
central China, early in January, to
Shanghai, and back to the United
States, according to Mr. Whitener to-
day.

Mr. Whitener and his wife and two
small sons, Sterling and Donald, are
visiting Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Ly-
erly, on West Corbin street. At both
the morning and evening hours of
worship at Trinity Reformed Church
Sunday, Mr. Whitener filled the pul-
pit, relating in graphic detail condi-
tions as he observed them in unsettled
China.

Both Mr. and Mrs. AVhitener art
missionaries to China of the Reformed
Church iu the United States. Mr.
Whitener is a native of Hickory and
was graduated from Catawba College
in 11)18. In that year the latter in-
stitution was located at Newton, but
since has been re-organized and es-
tablished at Salisbury.

Mr. Whitener entered the mission-
ary field in the fall of 1919. going di-
rectly to Nanking. China, where dur-
ing the remainder of 1919 and part of
1920 he was a student of the Language

school at Nanking University. From
school he went to the Reformed mis-
sion at Yoehow. a city of 20.000 popu-
lation in the province of Hunan.

For the next six years Mr. Whif-
ener did evangelistic work at the
Yoehow Reformed Mission, teaching
the word of God in this great central
province. He made numerous visits
all by slow transportation, in the.in-
terest of the Reformed Mission. When
Mr. Whitener arrived at Yoehow the

mission had been established some
twenty years, and the work was or-
ganized to a great extent.

In the city of Yoehow some 200
natives belonged to the Reformed Mis-
sion. For the most part the natives
are either Buddhists or Confueianists.
Since the rebellion it is apparent that
the work must be re-established in
China, but even when that might be

possible remains to be determined, ac-

cording to Mi 4 Whitener.
Mr. Whitener and his family came

to American for a vacation of several

months Inst year, returning to Yoehow
City in the early fall. Then when

the Cantonese troops started warring,
marching to Hanchow, the l nited
States government through its embas-
sy warned the America* missionaries
to quit their missions for safety of
their lives.

Mr. Whitener said that the warning
came "to leave immediately." and by

slow method* of transportation reached
Shanghai three weeks later whe.ro, he
alid hit- wife and children embarked
for America—the land of peace and
freedom.

Mr. Whitener spoke interestingly of
the living conditions of the Chinese
people, and the great movement that
is slowly tearing away the traditions
of these people to be replaced with

modernism to a certain extent. Yoehow
City. Mr. Whitener said, did not have

any telephones, radios, automobiles nor
fine highways, but that the flapper is

very much in evidence. Bobbed hair

is popular with the Chinese girls..

The sanitary are very

low in the large Chinese,cities, espe-
cially in Yoehow City. Mr. Whitener
added. There is no running water

in the homes: the homes are built
closely together, and have few win-
dows and in many eases the houses
have no floors. All the food that is

eaten, and the water, are boiled or
well cooked to free it of germs.

Only the better class of people are

careful with the food and water which
goes into their bodies, and it is not

uncommon that epidemics of cholera

or typhoid fever sweep u great toll of
lives each years

In Hunan province the principal
crop is rice, and each year a great
amount of this basic Chinese food is
exported to other parts of the empire.

Almost fifty per cent. Os the farmers
are tenants.. and their life is one of
toil.

Indirectly Mr. Whitener has been
informed that the Reformed Mission
at Yoehow City has been looted by
loafers and others of the communist
party, its contents either stolen or
wrecked, and the homes in the city
given the same treatment by the re-
belling troops and mauraders.

For the present Mr. and Mrs. Whit-
ener are making no plans for then-
future work, pending upon the de-
velopments of the trouble in China.
11l the event conditions become settled,
at least partly, Mr. and Mrs. Whiten-
er will like|y return to their post in
Yoehow.

Genuine “Ape Man” Found Id Hun-
garian Tillage.

(By International News Service.)
Berlin, June 13.—A "genuine ape-

man," a seversion to the missing link
which some scientists assert, never
existed, has been discovered in Hun-
gary. in the little town of Abony.

He is 34 years old, aud has what
the physicians call "purely animal
iii*tin<-ts." His body is covered with
fitr-likithair. He usually walks bent
oyer like uii ape. supporting himself
on his hands us well. He quick of
movements and climbs like an ape.

IIHe has never worn uny clothes and
tears into shreds any clothes put on
him now. He is unable to talk and

I Utters only unintelligible sounds and
'•sb-H. For 29 years he has lived like

&animal -with the animals oh bis
er’s form.
lie "ape-man” ivus discovered
n he tore loose from his chain.

, ran into the town and scared 'all the
inhabitants.

1 lie is now confined to an asylum
/in Budapest.

[ Omaha i* preparing for the enter-
, tdjihuent of the 39th amuinl eonveu-

' tfjjn of the National Association of

me coNcokb daily fkmuNe-

Tocal minister
t HAVING SUCCESS

IN TENT MEETING
_____

Henthry-Miles Services at
Kannapolis Are WfeH At-
tended. Program For
Prayer Meetings Given.

The evangelistic meeting being held
by the Hendry-Miles party on the
Xorth Kannapolis school grounds has

r luced viry gratifying results thus
and even greater things are look-

ed forward to in the next few days.
During the last few days many

sduls have been reclaimed and a num-
ber have taken a definite utand for

Christ.
.The local forces of the Methodist

Protestant faith, sponsored by the

board of church extension, have al-

Htadv organized a church and acqulr-l
cfl property on the North Walnut
street extension on which to erect a

church building and the tent is be-
ing moved today to the recently ac-
quired property at which location the
meeting will continue for several days.

-The party enjoyed the pleasure yes-

terday of having as guests a male
quartet from Burlington, N. C. , Also
a niixed quartet who delighted their

Haptrers at the afternoon service.
' jQotflagc prayer meetings will be

held in the following homes this eve-
ning at 7:15.

Mrs. Hamseur, 436 North Main
street G. E. Ramseur, leader.

Mrs. C. B. Price, 737 Walnut St.,
Mrs. I). A. McLaurin, deader.

•Young people's prayer meetiflg at

the tent led by N. J. Miles. ,

X. Y. t.

fttF.XICAN BEETLE IS
DOING MUCH DAMAGE

TO LOCAL BfeAN CROP

Agent Goodman Reports
That Many Persons Are
Reporting These Insects
in Their Gardens.

Considerable damage is being done
to garden beans by the Mexican
beetle, according to statement* by
several iiersoiw to County Agent "It.
D. Goodman. The agent gives the
following remedy:

To stop the ravages of the Mexi-
can beetle, dust the plants with cal-
cium arsenate, using one part of
ansennte to nine parts of hydrated
lime. The mixture must be dusted on
the under side of the foliage to kill
the bectlex. "Don't wait until the
beetles have eaten up the crop" said
Mr. Goodman, "before you start to I
kill them.”

At the present the adult beetle,
the survivor of last year, is doing
the damage to the bean crop, but it
is only a matter of a few days until
another young generation will do its
damage. The latter will be fur great-
er Jlian the damage by the uUult.
Mr Goodman stated.

FUNERAL SERVICES
FOR AGED MANARE

HELD SUNDAY P. M.

William G. Barringer Died
iitHoipe of His Brother on
St. Mary’s Street Here on
Saturday Afternoon.

mo
tuiiera! services for William C.

Barringer, aged 85. who died Satur-
day afternoon at 4 o'clock at the
Imrqe of his brother. Julius Bar-
ringer on St. Mary street, were
held Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock
at Mt. Mitchell Church. Rev. Mr.
lleyis officiated at the services and
interment wa* made in the burial
ground of the churchyard.

The cause of Mr. Barringer's
death was apoplexy and lie hod been
critically ill seven days. The de-
'ceused was u native of Cabarrus
County. He was born December 16.
I*6l. being a son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Barringer, of No. 5
Township. He was a member of Mt.
Mitchell Church and during his life
time was a farmer.

Mr. Barringer sia- survived by sev-
eral children and two brothers. Jul-
ius Barringer anil Charles Bar-
ringer. both of Concord.

FINANCE ACT 18
FAR REACHING

Snpcrfcitendent Alien Dechn* De<
eiaion Be Great Aid to EducatiM.
Raleigh, June 11.—The Supreme

Court decision establishing the
192 1 Legislature's County Uiiianee

act. was today declared by Dr. A. T.
Allen, t ate superintendent of pub-
lic instrut tion, to be the most far-
reaching opinion affecting education
handed down iu twenty years.

The finance act removes the legal
restriction, long existent, that re-
quired the vote to be cast against
tin- registration iu an election on
the issue of the bonds for school
purpdges, Df. Allen pointed otit, ex-
Faintng further that under its pro-
vision* county authorities may is-

sue school bonds witbqut a vote of
tin- people unless ten per cent of the
registered electorate * petition for an
election. ,

Infaiit Son of Mt. and Mrs. Gordon
Bragg Dies.

Marl Bragg, six-months-011l son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bragg, of St-
Marys Street, died at the home of
his parent* at 3 o'clock Sunday
morning after an illness of several
days.

Funeral services were held this
morning at 19 o’clock at the home
with Rev. K. K. Arrowood, pastor pf
M'Klnnon Presbyterian Church, of-
ficiating. Interment was made m
Oukwood Cemetery,

The deceaseds is survived by his
parents.

Kxcßrii J.S 1
wibb Wfc.

of the Giants. James W. Curry, 52.

e
Death wai “due to ‘ heart disease,

riant who attended him, said.

- -
--

EIGHT YOUNQ MEN
FROM COUNTY GET

RIGHTS FOR CAMP
>

Have Been Choßen For C. M.
T. C. To Be Held at Fort
Bragg Begirmihg on 15th
of the Month.

Fort Bragg. N. C.. June 13,—lasts
of those selected tor training with
the Citisetts’ Military.Training Camp
here, made public today, contain the
names of eight yoling men of CabarrUs
County. They arc:

Frank Armtield Jr., who will trie
the Red course: and Wade Q. Ffy,
D«e M. Sing, James H. Bowman,
John K. Eaves Jr, William Giilard,
Charles 8. Morrotl, and Richard W.
White, who will take the Basic
Course.

Selected from among the applicants ’
in the Fourth Coriw Area, these
candidates will arrive at Fort Bragg
on June 15 for thirty days Camp
Course. The eoure of instruction, ac-
cording to the officers of the camp, is
designated primarily to truin the boys
in eitizeushii* Afternoons are de-
voted to athletic games and eontesta,
under the supervision of experienced
coaches, and are planned for the
physical improvement of the students.
Morning exercises are such as to tend
to enlarge the value of this younger
generation to the civil community by
inculcating the rudiments of military
discipline.

In addition, those in the advanced
courses have an oimportunity to qualify

for appointment in the Officers’ Re-
serve Corps, n civilian component of
the Army of the United States.

CABARRUS PEACH
CROP FAR BtLOW

NORMAL IN 1927

County Agent Estimates Crop
t 6 Be 95 Per Cent. Below
Normal.—Apple Crop Ap-
parently Normal.

While the 1027 apple crop in Cu-
barrua county will be about normal,
the peach crop will probably be Jhe
lowest in many years, County Agent
K. 1). Goodman stated today, His
predictions were made on the basis
of his observations about the county
in recent weeks.

The |>each crop this season Will he
about !75 per cent short of normal, the
county agent estimates. Byway of
comparison Mr. Goodman said that
almost one peach this year represents
a bushel of the 1920 crop.

Freezing weather in March, follow-
ing stnUmer-like weather in February,
killed the late peach croji almost Com-
pletely. The early itenches for the
most part survived, owning to the fact
that many of the trees were late in
blooming.

County AgenC’Uoodtnan this morn-
ing brought to The Tribune office
a basket of fine ’'Early Ripe” apples,

attfl.luelou* "Greensboro" peaches. The
apples were sound end will inuke some
honcst-to-gixsbtess pies.

MAKE STATE-WIDE
DRIVE FOR FUNDS

ERECT MEMORIAL

J. L. Crowell, Jr., Chairman
of Campaign to Be Put on
Here to Help Raise Funds
For Memorial.

Throughout the stnte of North
Carolina during the week of June
20th to 2(ith, a concerted campaign
to raise funds for the erection of
Memorial Chapel, at Fort Bragg, in
memory of the fallen heroes of the
World War, will be staged. J. 1*
Crowell, Jr., is chairman of the local
Fort Bragg Memorial Chapel com-
niittee.

Mr. Crowell is now organizing cain-
imign forces to canvass Concord when
the drive gets under way next Monday
morning. The memorial will be
liermaneut to those N’ortli Carolinians
¦who answered the call to arms to

defend the United States in the lute
World War.

Peplar Tent Defeats Another Team.
On Saturday, June 11th, Poplar

Tent "all stars’ defeated Rimer on

Oehler field with a score of 10 to 6.
This piled up four straight games

Won by the “all stars.”
The "all stars” have been playing

round with the “old apple” lately,
having defeated Gilwood May 21st

With a score of 7 to 4, Brown Mill
28th 17 to 7, and on June 4th shut
out Wineeoff, 16 to 0.

The .game with Rimer- looked very
grave to the “all stars” at first when

three of their opponents were on bases

and no outs, but “Kurt”Taylor fanned
out the nekt three up.

The first inning no one scored on

either side but the second inning the
“#ll stars” scored jwo runs due to aft

tfror and a little .smack by “Bud”
Oorl. The score increased little by
little till the sixtli inning it stood 0
ti> 0. In that inning Rimer scored
fiiir runs, and the “all stars” scored,

two. The next inning each side stored
two. The eighth Corl scored his third
run and “Paw”jL'line tapped a home
ran. ,

Taylor fanned twenty men 6n the
Rimer team although be had little
backing and the regular catcher was

out. Rimer changed pitchefs three
times during the game, but they seemed
¦to go from bad to worse. . ¦ ¦

Any team wishing to play a gCM

clean game with the “all stars” may-

liotify Manager Britt Bromley, whose
address is Route 1, Concprd, hr whosb
telephone number Is 4830. • ¦ A >

HAVREED.

Not on DfHl Program.

Six members of ttie crew o’s u coast

!
guard destroyer were drilling in Dong
Island Mound despite near zero weath-
er. They were pulling hard on the
.oars when their boat Struck a small
ie« floe. The forci was so great tbit

I the crew rose as one ntUU and diVM
over the prowl When they wbgß
rescued, the ice bad to be chopped
off of them. •

Monday, June 13, 19^7
¦; . ;.u—iLo.— -

—BELK’S—-
9-DAjYECONOMY

-EVENT—-
IMPORTED Gkiss RUGS

27x54 Grass Rue /*A
Priced .... OJfC
3i6 Feet Grass Rug As
Priced .

6x9 Feet Grass Rugs All Ap
Priced }Z«t3
Bxlo Feet Grass Rugs s (jhdf A g
Priced iSAu
9x12 Feet Grass Rugs All Ag
ftitbd

¦ - -•--- •- ¦ - - -

gold seal congoleum art squares
9x12 Foot Art fcug AA Ag
Plicfell Wvivv

6x9 Feet Art Rug A4 Ap
pficed &O.UO
9x12 Feet Certainteed iP
Priced 90 AO
Ffelt BAse Floor Covering, 2 yards wide
running Yard : f 0v

GARBAGE CANS

Rust PrStif Heavy Galvanised Cans With Lid—-
-5 Gallon Size
Priced t/OC
8 Gallon Size Al AA
Priced __ ,

12 Gallon Size A| WA

Priced Sl./9
20 Gallon Size # 1 AAA

Priced , AIUSfO

Belk 'sDept. Store
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocoooooooooooo

Seashore Excursion ]
Norfolk, Virginia Beach And 1

Richmond, Va. JSOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM f
FRIDAY, JUNE 17, 1927 8

| Round Trip Fares From Concord, N. C. X
RICHMOND NORFOLK VIRGINIA BEACH R

$7.00 SB.OO $8.50 1
Tickets on sale going on all regular traine to.junction points, thence A

I special train and regular trains 12 and 40. Friday, June 17tb, 1927. •

. ! Final limit good to return on. all regular traine (except 37) up to>and X
including train U leaving Richmond 10:20 P. M. and train 3 leaving O

; Norfolk 7:OO*P. M., Wednesday, June 22, 1927.
; Tickets good in Pullman sleeping cars npon payment of Pullman X

Through sleeping cars and day coaches.
II No baggage checked. No .stop-overs.

Fine opportunity, to spend the week-end in Richmond and at, Vir- 8
ginia seashore resorts, •

.

•

For further information and sleeping car reservations call on any 1
! Southern Railway agent or address. O
! M. T. WOODY, T. A., R. H. GRAHAM, f>. P. A. 9

Concord, N. C. Charlotte, N. C. Z

1 BUY NOW!

I Florence Automatic
(HI Cook Steve

Clean —Cool and Quicker —Costs tees to

Operate and Lasts Longer 9

Big Shipment lust in

Yerke & Wadsworth Co.
the oID Reliable
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